
Mexico’s Award-Winning Hotels & Resorts

Contact your local sales representative today to learn more about our upcoming 2022 
Fall Educational Summits 

"Eva, Elizabeth, and the entire crew were simply amazing this past week. I learned so very 
much about not only the hotel, Cancun, but the Mayan culture as well. What a stunning 
property the Coral Beach is. Thank you for being such warm, welcoming, and thoughtful 
hosts. I look forward to bringing groups to the Grand Fiesta Americana Coral Beach and to 
working with you in the future. Cheers!"

Michelle Crosby, Brightspot

Grand Fiesta Americana Coral Beach Cancun All Inclusive Spa Resort welcomed International 
Meeting Planners to our Family Educational Summit. In addition to the resort tours and visits 
for attendees and their families, the summit was highlighted by engaging presentations that 
marked a positive look ahead and a heightened interest in our world-class hotels, Mexican 
hospitality and exceptional service. Attendees left with a new understanding of our recent 
developments/openings, economic advantages and planning tools to prepare for the days 
and months ahead, and ideas to enhance their overall program quality in 2022 and beyond. 

Meet the Team

Featured Promotions

Located just 30 minutes from the airport and 20 minutes from the city center

All-Inclusive. Adults-Only

Set on golden-sand beaches and surrounded by lush tropical vegetation

347 luxurious suites. available in seven categories

96,875 sq. ft of pools including an innnity pool with a sweeping ocean view

8 international cuisine restaurants

What do you want to achieve from your next meetings & events destination? Breathtaking 

backdrops to inspire creativity? Unforgettable incentives and team-building experiences? 

Something your guests will talk about long after they have landed back at their own desks? 

The Dominican Republic's Punta Cana delivers all of that and more. It has glorious beaches 

that stretch for over 30 miles. and the best connected Caribbean airport. Add into your 

planning mix year-round sunshine. palm trees, blue skies and turquoise waters lapping 

againsl white sand - that sounds like paradise doesn't it? 

The Dominican The Dominican Republic ranks as of the highest in the latest MICE destination figures from the 

International Congress and Convention Association (ICCA). Punta Cana is the key spot for the 

ultimate get-away-from-it-all meetings 

Experience Punta Cana, Dominican Republic Today!

Featured Destination & Resort

What’s New

Fiesta Americana Grand Meetings Mexico offers a unique portfolio of distinctive properties in Mexico’s and 
beyond most sought after destinations offering a GRAND{eur} experience that exceeds expectations.
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